CPW’s BRIDGE School Celebrates Class Of 2022

Cerebral Palsy of Westchester’s BRIDGE School at Rye Brook, N.Y., held its graduation ceremony in June. The school’s three graduates were surrounded by their peers from the BRIDGE School, as well as staff, family and friends.

Hosted by Principal Barry Wasser, the ceremony opened with the Pledge of Allegiance led by three of the school’s Adaptive Boy Scouts. Musical performances were provided by BRIDGE School student Malakieh and CPW’s Vocal Groove Ensemble. Guest Speaker NYS Sen. Shelley Mayer spoke on behalf of the State of New York, congratulating the graduates on this wonderful achievement and wishing them luck in all future endeavors.

A graduate slideshow honored each student and included a tribute to classmate Ariel Jean-Baptise who died this year.

Teachers offered words of encouragement to each of the graduates embarking on their new journeys, and Principal Wasser presented framed diplomas.